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AN ALLIGATOR STORY.

Lost .Meaaentrer B07 In India DlecoTarad
In an AUtgator's Throat.

"Of all the inhabitantsof the great
rivers of India the alligator is the most
formidable," said Capt. L. E. Ballou, of
London, England, recently, according
to the St. Louis t.

"While I was stationed there several
years ago I saw a sight the thought of
which always causes a shudder to creep
over me. A lady near where I lived
had sent a little native boy with a let-

ter to a friend at some little distance,
with the request to send back a reply.
Being a trustworthy little fellow some
surprise was felt when he did not re-

turn after a reasonable absence. After
waiting several hours with no sign of
the messenger, a searching party, of
which X was a member, was made up to
try to discover his whereabouts. After
scouring the country for some time we
came to the river bank and a short dis-

tance away saw a dead alligator lying
on the shore with its great jaws ex-

tended to their utmost. On examining
it to discover the cause of so strange
an appearance we found to our horror
that it had devoured the missing boy,
and had attempted to swallow his head
whole. This, however, it was unable
to do, and had been suffocated in the
attempt. The boy's head was still cov-

ered by his turban, which, when re-

moved, disclosed the answer to his mis

Disturbance of the Adjuncts to the Brah
min Worship.

In certain parts of India monkeys are
as objects of worship. In

"lleminiscences f Seventy Years' Life,
Travel and Adventure." the unthor was
about to enter the court of a large
monkey tt iaple at Xuildea, when the
officiating llrthinin said; "No person
must visit the court of Huniman" the
monkey god "with his shoes on."
After some discussion, however, the
point was yielded, the party entering
without removing their shoes. Of an-

other occasion he writes:
In passing up the country, when near

to Nuddea, I happened to stroll into a
bamboo tope, or jungle, when the boat
had put to for the night. I had not ad-

vanced far before I heard a terrible up-

roar all around, and was not a little
alarmed, on looking up, to behold a
whole army of the largest monkeys i
making towards me from all quarters.

Some jumped on the ground before
me, others swung by the bamboos over
my head, and many closed up the path
in my rear. Several females had young
ones clinging to them, but this did not
seem them less agile than
the others. A few of the largest, and
apparently the oldest, chattered for
about half a minute together; then the
whole tribe responded, while all closed
in upon me.

What to do I knew not. However, I
hallooed as loudly as I could to make
my people hear, and to my great com
fort the monkeys retreated a few paces
every time I did so. This encouraged
me to persevere, but I perceived that
when I began to retreat they closed
upon me again, without being affected
by my noise.

Once more I stood still and gave a
tremendous shout, when back they
went again. I gained full twenty
yards this time before they came
jumping around; and just as I was
about to repeat the call, my hopes
were raised by beholding a poor, de
crepit old woman some hobbling
through the midst of them.

She shook two or three of them by
the paws as she passed; but no sooner
hart she come within hearing than she
opened upon mc a torrent of abuse for
disturbing the sacred animals in their
retirement. She motioned me, with
almost frantic gestures, to depart
quickly, and her tongue never ceased
till I was quite out of hearing.

I was not long in fullilling her
as the monkeys nil seemed im

plicitly 1 1 obr-- her bidding, and made
a way for my retreat. When i quitted
the jungle met my servant, who said
lie was coming to tell me nr-- to dis
turb the monkevs. an Ihiiii-riti- owned
that biimboo grove. The oi l woman,
'it appeared, was emplo-.-c- l by the
Brahmins to give the nvtnlriwR food
everv day; beside, whieh were
worshiped by all the people in the
country round, who brought offerings
of rice and sweetmeats to them contin
ually.

RUB THE OTHER EYE.

Oood Advice of an Engineer Regardlnc
(he Removal of Cinders.

Nine persons out of every ten with a
cinder or any foreign substance in the
eye will instantly begin to rub the eye
with one hand while hunting for their
handkerchief with the other. They
may and sometimes do remove the of
fending cinder, but more frequently
thev rub until the eye becomes in
flamed, bind a handkerchief around
the head, and go to bed. This is all
wrong. The better way is not to rub
the eye with the cinder in it at all, but
rub the other eye as vigorously as you
like, according to a writer in the med-
ical Summary, who relates the follow
ing experience:

"A few years since I was riding on
the engine of a fast express. The en
gineer threw open the front window
and I caught a cinder that gave me the
most excruciating pain. I began to
rub the eve with both hands. 'Let
your eye alone and rub the other eye'
(this from the engineer). I thought he
was chaffing me, and worked the
harder. 'I know you doctors think
you know it all, but if you will let that
eye alone and rub the other one, the
cinder will be out in two minutes, per
sisted the engineer. I began to rub
the other eye; soon I felt the cinder
down near the inner canthus, and
made ready to take it out. 'Let 'it
alone and keep at the well eye,' shouted
the doctor pro tem. I did so for a min
ute longer, and looking in a small
glass he gave me found the offender on
mv cheek. Since then I have tried it
many times, and have advised many
others, and have never known it to
fail in one instance, unless it was as
sharp as a piece of steel or something
that cut into the ball and required an
operation to remove it."

SAVED BY A HOrlSE.
An Enraged ICleulmtit Fines Before

Gentle 1'ony.

Elephants nre extremely afraid of
horses, writes JJui. John Jintler in
"Travels in Assam." To that fuet he
owed the deliverance of his wife and
child from a terrible death. With
them he was traversing the jungle
over an exceedingly rough road,
through forest and grass jungle alter-
nately. The way had to be cut as they
advanced.

1 was in the lead on a large elephant
in my howdnli, with a good battery of
guns, when about midday I heard be-

hind me a general cry of alarm, and
hastily rode to the scene of danger.

It seems that just after 1 had passed,
with the coolies who cut down the
jungle, a huge Mukna elephant rushed
from the jungle in a terrible rage, and
pursued the little baggage elephant,
which was just behind my wife and
uhild! The little elephant screeched
ind tied for its life, straight ahead.

Fortunately a pony was led beside
the palkee which contained my wife
ind child. The wild elephant was
dose upon them, and they closed their
yes in horror, expecting to be

Jragged from their places and
urampled to death. At that moment
the great beast caught sight of the
pony. It stopped short, turned aside,
and fled back to the jungle as if pur-
sued by an evil spirit.

The men were filled WMth astonish-
ment. Most of them had fled to the
protection of sheltering trees, leaving
my wife and child alone.

On the Cunard wharf at Liverpool,
one day, an Irishman, evidently an in
tending emigrant, was noticed looking
long and wondcringly at a (Treat

He lingered so long, and made such
close observation that the man in
charge finally came up and asked him
why he was loafing around there.

Sir, IVi not iting at all." said the
Irishman, with na air of olfeuded
dWmtv. if I BtSV here a neck,

ifyou use the Petalaa
Incubattri Breeder.
Make money while
other are wasting
time
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Notice of Intention.

Land Office at La Grande, Or boon.
January 31. 1895.

"VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THB
follow. settler has filed notice

of his intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the county clerk of Morrow county at
neppner, ur., on Marcn is, isya, viz :

William W. Vomer.
Hd No. 6041, for the WU NEl-i- , WW BKlA, See.
21. Tp 5 8. R 28 EWM.

Me names tne iniiowing witnesses 10 prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said laud, viz :

W. E. Mikesell. Latins Penland, w. R. Cater,
A. Hamilton, all of Heppner, Or.

B. F. WILSON.
flml5 Register.

Notice of Intention.
Land Office at The Duxes, Oregon,

Januarr 31. 189.V

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THKNOTICE settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Raid proof will he made
before J. W. Morrow, County Clerk, at Heppner,
Oregon, on March 14, 1895, vis :

PATRICK 8PILLANE,
Hd. E. No. 2895, for the EV4 SEJ4 Sec. 11, and Ntt
NE4 Sec. 14, Tp. 3, 8. R. 25 E.

He names the following witnesses to Drove hli
continuous residence upon and cultivation of,
said land, viz :

Mat Hu.rhefl. John woodward. John Hicker.
Sherman Leffler, all of Heppner, Oreron.

J As. F. WUUKK,
Regtiter.

Notice of Intention.

LAND OFFICE AT THE DALLES, OREGON,
Dec. 28. 1894. Notice is herebr that

the following named settler has filed notice of
his Intention to make final proof In support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before J, W. Morrow, County Clerk, at Heppner
Oregon, on Feb. 12, 1895, viz:

WILLIAM BROWNING,
Hd. E. No. 2516, and Adl. Hd. E. No. 3924. for
the W'4 NW Bee. 4, and Etf NE Sec. 5, Tp. 1

K. 2d It. W. M.
He names the followine witnesses to Drove

his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:

Olan S. Hodsdcn. H. A. Yocurn. Frank Bene- -
flel, Jetlerson Evans, of Lexington, Oregon.

jao. r. umiHK,
Register.

Notice of Intention.

T AND OFFICE AT THE DALLES, OREGON,
I J Jan. 19. 18'l5. Notice is herehv given that
the following named settler has filed notice of
his intention to mnlce final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before J. W. Morrow, Oo. clerk, at Ueppner,
Oregon, on March 6, 18U5, viz:

JOHN H. JOHNSON,
Hd. No. 4832. for the S. NW'X and lots 3 and 4.
Sec. 1, Tp. 2 S, R 25 E., W. M.

lie names tne tnnnwing witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:

k. j, mi), c A. jonnson. ot Lexington, un.,
J. T. Vount. Wtn. Estcs, of Heppner, Ore.

Jab. f. Mookk, Register.

Notice of Intention.

LAND OFFICE AT THK DALLES, OREGON
2. 1894. Notice is herebv given that

the following named settler has filed notice of
his intention to mane nnai prooi in support oi
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before J. W. Morrow, county clerk, at Ueppner,
Oregon, on February 12,1895.

MARION EVANS,
Hd. E. No. S073, for the Etf and lots I and
2, Sec. 18, Tp. 1 8. It. 2B E. W. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:

Olan 8. Hodsdon, H. A. Yocum, Frank Bene-fie- l,

John H. Piper, of Lexington, Oregon.
J. F. MOOKK,

Register.

Administratrix Notice.

ESTATE OP D. B. J&YNK, DECBASRD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
of Administratrix on the Estate of D.

R. Jayne, deceased, were granted to the undei
signed on the 24th day of December, 1894, by
the County Court of Morrow county. All per-
sons having claims against said estate are re-

quired to exhibit them to me for allowance, at
Heppner, Or., within six months after the date
of this notice or thev shall be forever barred.

This 29th day of December, 1894.
SARAH E. JAYNE,

5. Administratrix.

Administrators Notice.

ESTATE OP J. G. YOUNtt, DECEASED,

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
of Administration on the Estate of

J. G. Young, deceased, were granted to the
undersigned on the IHth day of January 1895,

by the County Court of Morrow County. All
persons having claims against said Estate sra
required to exhibit them tome for allowance,
at my place on Rhea Creek, within six months
after the date of this notice or they shall be
forever barred.

This 18th day of Jan. 1895.

H. C. GAY,
Administrator.

FRIZES ON PATENTS.

How to get 1100 and Perhaps Hake a
Fortune.

We aecrare patents and to Induce
people to keep track ot their bright
ideas we offer a prize of one hundred
dollars to be paid on the first of ever
month to the person who sabmita to us
the most meritorious invention daring
the proceeding month. We will also
advertise the invention free of charge in
the National Recorder, b weekly news-

paper, published in Washington, D. 0,
whioh bas an extensive circnlation
throughout the United States and is
devoted to the interests of inventors.

NOT SO HARD AS IT 8BSJ4S.
The idea of being able to invent seme-thin- g

strikes most people as being very
diffioult; tbis delusion the company
wishes to dispel. It is the simple things
and small inventions tbat make the
greatest amonnt ot money, and the com-

plex ones are seldom profitable. Almost
everybody, at some time or another,
eonoeivee an ides, which, if patented,
wonld probably be worth to bin
fortnne. Unfortunately snob ictbas ara
usually dismissed without tborjgbt. The
simple inventions like the car wtndow
which eould be easily slid np and down
without breaking the passenger's back,
the sauce pan .collar button, the nnt look,
the bottle stopper, the snow shovel, era
things tbat almost everyone sees some
wsy of improving npon, and it is these
kind of inventions that bring the greatest
returns to the anthor.

Tbe prize we offer will be paid at the
end of each month, whether tbe appli-

cation has been acted npon by the
Patent Office or not. Every competitor
most apply for a patent on bis iaveotioa
through na, and whether he secures tbe
prize or not. toe inventor will nave a
' "

THE PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,
Jons Weddhrburn. Gen'l Manager,

618 F St. N. W. Washington, D. 0.
p. g- - Xhe responsibility of this

company may be jndired from the fact
that ita alnck ia hold hv aknnt manlu.

Kennr. Mike. Hennner. Or. Horses brandeo
ENY on left hip oattie same and orop oS left

r: nnner slope on tne rignr
Kirk. J. T.. HeoDner. Or. Horaea 60 on left

shonlder; cattle, ttu on left hip.
Kirk. Jesse. HeDnnar. Or.: horaea 11 on left

shonlder; cattle same on right Bide, underbit on
nght ear.

KumberlRTid. W.(i.. mount Vernon, ur. 1 u on
cattle on right and left sides, swallow fork in left
ear and under ciop in right ear. Horses same
Drann on lert shoulder, itange in urant countv.

Lofton, Btepben, Fox, Or, B L on left hip
on cattle. croD and SDlit on rurht ear. Homos
same brand on left shoulder. Bange Grant
oonntv.

Lieuallen. John W., LwdiFrfm. Or. Horses
branded JL connected on left shonl-
der. Cattle, same on left hiu. Kange, near

Leahey, J. W. Heppner Or. Horses branded
L and A " l"ft shoiilder; cettle same on left
hip, wattle over right eye, three elite in right
ear.

liOrd, George, Heppner. Or. Horses branded
double H coi.necfc i Sometimes called a

swing H. on left shoulder.
Minor, Oscar, neppner, nr. TTattle, M. D on

right hip; home. M on left shoulder.
Morgan, H. N., Heppner, Or. Horses, M )

on left shonlder cattle same on left hip.
Mitchell, Oscar, lone, Or. Horses, 77 on right

hip; cattle, 77 on right side.
McClaren, D. G., HrownsYille, Or, Horses,

Figure 5 on each shoulder; cattle, M2oc hip
McGirr, Frank, Fox Valley, Or. Mule shos

with k on cattle on ribs aad under in
each ear; horses same brand on left Btifle,

MoHaley, . ., nauiiiton. Or. on Horsen.
with half circle under on left shoulder; on Cattle,
four bars connected on top on the right side
Kange in Grant County.

Neal. Andrew. Lone Rook. Or, Horses A N con-
nected on left shonlder; cattle same on both hips,

Norrlyke, E., Bilverton. Or. Horses, circle 7 on
left thigh: cattle, same on left hip.

Oliver, Joseph, Canyon City, Or. A 3 on cattle
on left hip; on horses, same on left thigh, Kange
in Grant county.

Oiler, Perry. Lexington. Or. P O on left
shoulder.

Olp, Herman, Prairie City, Or. On oattie. 0
LP connected on left hip; homes on left stifle
and wartle on nose. Kange in Grant county,

Pearson, Olavo, Eight Mile. Or. Horses, quar-
ter circle shield on left shoulder and 24 on left
hip. Cattle, fork in left ear, right cropped. 24

on left hip. Kange on Eight Mile.
Parker A Gleason, Hardman, Or, Horses IP op

left shoulder.
Piper, Ernest, Lexington, Or. Horses brand-- e

.E L E connected) on left shoulder ; cattle
s me on right hip. Kange, Morrow count.

Piper, J. H., Lexington. Or. Horses, JE con-

nected onleft shoulder; cattle, same on left hip,
nder bit in each ear.
Pettvs. A. C. lone. Or.: horses diamond Pon

shonlder; cattle, J H J connected, on the
left hip, upper slope In left ear and slip in the
right.

Hood, Andrew, Hardman, Or. Horses, square
nross with anartor-circl- e over it on lert stlne.

Keninger, Chris, Heppner, Or. Horses, C R on
left shoulder.

Rush Bros,, Heppner, Or. Horses branded 2
on the right shoulder; cattle, IX on the loft hip
crop off left ear and dewlap on neck, itange it
Morrow and adioinins counties.

Keaney, Andrew, Lexington, Or. Horftei
branded A R on right shoulder, vent quartei
circle over brand; cattle Bame on rigtit nip,
UariffA Mnrrnw countv.

Kovse. Wm. H. Dairyville. Or nR connect.
with quarter circle ovor top on oattie on right hip
and crop off right oar and split in left. Horses
same brand on left shoulder. Itange in Morrow
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Rector. J. W., Hoppner, Or. Homes, JO oi
left shoulder. Cattle, Oon right hip.

Rpickuall, J. W., Gooseberry, Or. Horse
branded 81 on left shoulder; range in Mor
county.

Bailing, C C Hoppner, Or Horses branded
on left shoulder; cattle same on left hip.

Bwaggart, H. F.. Lexington, Or. Horses
with dash under it on left stifle: oattie H with
dash nndor it on ritrht hip. crop off riirht oar anri
war Idled on right hind leg. Range in Morrow.
(h ham ami iJmati a counties.

Bwaggart, A. L.,Athena. Or. Horses branded 5

on left shoulder: cettle same on left hip. Croi
on ear. wattle on loft hind lea.

Btraight W. E., Hoppner, Or. Homes shaded
J B on left stitle; cattle J a on left hip, swallov
fork in right ear. nndorbit in left.

Happ. Thos.. Heppner, Or. Horses, 8 A P or
lert hip; cattle sameon lert nip.

Hhrier.John. Fox. Or, NO connected
homes on right hip; cattie, same on right hip,
orop off right ear and nnder bit in left ear. Kange
in it mnt eunnty.

Hmith Bros., Hnsnville, Or, Horses, brandorl
II. ii. on shoulrler: cattle, ame on left Hhonlrler.

Kiiuires, James, Arlington, Or,; horses branded
JH on loft shouldor: cattle the same, also nos
wadrlle. Range in Morrow and Gilliam counties.

Htophons, v. A., iiarnman, ur-- ; horses MM

riirht stifle: oattie horizontal L on the rieht aide
Htevonson, Mrs A. J., Heppner. Or. Cattle, tJ

on rurht hip; Bwallow-ror- in left ear.
Hwaggart. G, W., Ileppner, Or. Homes, 44 on

left shoulder : cattle. 44 on loft hin.
Bperry, E. G., Heppner, Or. Cattle W 0 on

loft hip, crop off right and nndorbit in left year,
rlewlan: horses W Con left shonlder.

Thompson, J. A., Heppner, Or. Horses, on
lert Rhoiihifr; cattie. a on tort anounier.

Tippet,B.T.,Eulerprise,Or. Horses, lefl
Bhotiuior.

I'nrner II. W.. Hotmner. Or. Small canital
left shonlder, horses; cattle same on left hi
with unlit in both ears.

Thornton, H. M lone, Or. Horses hrandorf
HT connected on loft et.irle; sheen same brand.

Vanderuool. H. T., Mna. Or: Horses H V con
nnc tad on right shonlder ;uat tie, same ou right
hin

Walbrirlge, Wm.. Hoppner, Or. Horsos, U. I,,
on the left shoulder; cattle same on right hip.
crop on icrt ear and ngnt ear loppeu.

Wilson, John Q,, Balem or Heppner,
branded Jr on the left shoulder. Rang

Morrow county.
Warreu.W II, Caleb, Or t'attle W with quartet

circle over it, on left side, split ill right ear.
Hornet sainn brand ou left Hhonlrler. Raiigoii'
Grant comity.

Wade, Henry, Hoppner, Or. Horses branded
ace of spades on lett shoulder and left hip
Cattle branded same on left side and loft. hip.

Woihuger, John, John Day City, Or On horsfc
three parallel bars on left shonlder; 7 on shee?.
bil in both ears. Range in Grant and Malhuer
oonntirw.

Woodward, John, Heppner, Or. Horses, UI
connected on left shouldor.

Watkine, Lishe, Heppner, Or. Horses branded
UK connected on left stitle.

Wallace, Charles, Heppner, Or. Cattle, W on
right tbigJi, bole in loft ear; horses, W ou righ'
Bttoulnor some sameon left shoulder.

Whittier urns., nuniiiigion, Raker Co., Or. --

Horses oouuocUvl on left ohoulder
Williams, Vasco, Hamilton, Or. Qnarter oir

clo over throe bars on loft hip, both cuttle and
homes. Ranue U rant connty.

Williams, J O, Umg Creek. Or Horses, quar
ter circle ovor three bars on left hip; oattie same
and slit, in each ear. Range in (Jrant county

Wren, A. A., Heppner, Or. Horses runningA A

on shoulder; Cattle, same on right hip.
Young, J. B., (ioosetwrry, Or. Horses brands1

THon the ritrht Mhon Id- -

Ore vpw.

fVKe cause

Are you willing to work for the causa
of Protection In placing reliable Infor-
mation In the hands of your acquain-
tances?

If you are, you should be Identified
with

the american
Protective tariff league,

- 13S W. 230 ST., NEW YORK.
Cut this notice out and tend 11 to the League

tatlns your postdoa, aad sir a helping hand.

(ii)i' ' . m;.

ETOTy patriotu uuni should give Mi

personal effort aiul tntluence to increase

the circulation ot hm home paper which

teach rt tho American policy ol Trotec-tio-

It It hit duty to aid in this respect

In evory way possible. After the home

paper is taken care of, why not sub-

scribe) lor the AuutCAN Economist,

published by the Aaerlcan Protective

Tariff League? One ol ita correspon-dent- s

says t "N true American can

get alone without tt. I consider It the

greatest and truest political teacher in

the United States."
Send postal card request lor tree

sample copy. Address Wilbur F.Wake,

man, General Sccnearjr, 135 West 13d

St. New York.

rhntogrsphs SI. 50 pel dozen at Shep-pnr-

tfullery, ueur opera bouse, north
Main Ht.. Hepooer. Or. '

Hf.

Keep the Knees Bent. Lean Forward aae!
Lift the Feet Very Slightly.

Physiologists and lovers of athletics
may be interested in recent experi-
ments and researches of a French
artillery captain, M. de Raoul, who,
some fifteen years ago, began to try
and find out the most economical and
least trying way of walking. There
are many manners of walking, says
the Popular Science News, some of
which are much devoid of grace, but
it may be supposed that as far as eff-
iciency is concerned one must be better
than the others. M. de Raoul has
come to the conclusion that, as far as
fast walking is concerned, the best
method is that which he calls marche
enflexion. The principle is to run
without leaping, to raise the body
above ground as little as possible, to
keep the knees bent, the upper part of
the body inclined forward, so that
practically you are always running
after your center of gravity. The feet
must be raised only very slightly. M.
de Raoul, who has now sme years of
experience, says that he can now take
any man between twenty and sixty
and teach him to run as long as his
legs can carry hiin without getting
out of breath. Some men can, on the
very first trial of the method, run seven
or eight miles without stopping, while,
with the ordinary tactics, they could
not have run over one mile. The first
kilometer (a kilometer is
of a mile) is usually covered in seven
minutes and a quarter, the second in
six minutes, and the third in five min
utes and forty-fiv- e seconds An inter
esting feature of M. de Raoul s re
searches is that even after a long run,
according to his method, a stiff walk is
no trouble at all; the muscles which
work in both cases do not belong to
the same Bet, and while one exercise is
performed the muscles which minister
to the other rest.

PIG AT A CANDY PULL.

Surprise of the Porker When He Dipped
Hla Nose In the Dish.

Pretty nearly everyone knows or
ought to know what an
'candy pull means. It used to beat

the "apple bees" and such other coun-
try affairs away out of sight, and was

much sweeter way of enjoying a win-
ter evening, says the Hartford Courant.
t chanced recently that a family in the

outskirts of the city thought they
would indulge the children in one of
these pastimes, and things were made
ready. It was just at the end of the
last snow, and when the molasses had
been boiled sufficiently and had been
"tried" by dropping a few drops on a
bit of snow, the dishful was placed on
the snow just outside the door, the
quicker to cool off and be ready for
pulling. Some half-grow- n pigs had
been capering about the yard, likely to
keep warm, and one of them chanced
to come upon the dish of sweet stuff,
which by that time had become con
siderably cooled off on the surface, so
that when the fellow's nose touched it
it was not in the least uncomfortable.
The supposition is that, with his usual
avariciousness, the fellow plunged his
"snout" away down to the bottom of
the vessel. Jiaturally he got a pretty
warm reception when he hit the mid
dle of the mess, and quite naturally,
too, he pulled pulled for dear life.
The half-coole-d candy stuck to him
like a leech, and with an audible grunt
he fled as best he might. The people
who were chatting within while the
cooling process was going on hurried
to the door just in time to see piggy
lighting out, candy and all, for free
dom. They gave chase, but they might
as well have tried to catch a cyclone.
The youngster finally run himself out,
so to speak, the candy having mean-
time cooled out sufficiently to make it
quite a difficult matter to remove the
encumbrance from the poor brute's
nose. It is understood that the "pull"
that was down for the evening was in-

definitely postponed.

RESUSCITATION FROM SHOCK.

Victims of Electric Currents May Some-

times He Restored to Life.
M. d'Arsonval, lecturing a short time

ago before the Academie des Sciences,
drew attention to the fact, says Elec-
tricity, that the physiological effects of
high-tensio- n currents passing through
the human body were very similar to
those of drowning, the result being
suspension of respiration, which could
often be restored by suitable means,
such as those employed in case of
drowning. He referred more particu-
larly to an accident which recently
took place in France, where a current
at a tension of forty-fiv- e hundred volts,
with a frequency of fifty periods per
second, passed through a man's body,
rendering him senseless. Artificial
respiration, however, was attempted,
and the man ultimately recovered. M.
d'Arsonval considers that, in the case
of the American criminals executed by
means of electricity, death ensues in
reality from the absence of any attempt
at restorative measures rather than
from the passage of a current which is
in itself destructive to life.

Serious Business.
The following description of a Boer

writing his name is quoted from Mr.
Montague's "Tales of a Nomad." It is
not impossible that some readers even
in the United States mav recognize the
picture. In the old days the Boer
seldom used his pen, and when he did
there was a regular commotion in the
house. "Hush! He quiet all of you
Drive out the ducks and the geese, and
the pigs and the fowls. Father is go
ing to write his name." And then the
old gentleman, with elbows squared on
the table, would seize the pen with a
flourish, and putting on a determined
look as if he were going to tackle an
adversary, would bend down his head
till it nearly touched his left arm,
write his name with many a splutter,
and then, throwing down the pen and
pushing back the chair, would look
round with an air of mingled pride
and resignation, and say: "I have
done it."

Miui.-- iu ..y loaches.
"I suppose." said a traveler, "that a

man ought not to sleep in an ordinary
day coach, especially if there is any-
body in the seat with hitn. To most
men it is an annoyance to have the
other man in the seat go to sleep. He
mv be the nicest man in the world,
but you don't like to have him lean
over against you, and even if all he
does is nod, and as likely as not he
will do that, he attracts attention, and
some of that attention is pretty sure to
be devoted to you. The passenger
whose attention is attracted by 0 rr,:-- !

asleep generally glances also at tiic
man in the seat with him. Snir.etimi--
you will see a man whose seat neigh-
bor has gone to sleep fet up and go
setoewhert else, ana I can t say lbt I
blame film for It."

HAVE A SURE, TRIED, PROVEN AND
truaraiiteed cure for Him and Chicken

Cholera, which his stood the tost for seven years
without failure, that I know of, but has e fleet-
ed thousands of cures. I have sold over f. 000
receipts and family rights in eight months, and
not a single complaint received yet. I sold each
and every one on a guarantee, and 1 still sell
that way. If Holland Cholera Cure and i'reven-tHtiv- e

falls to cure or prevent Cholera, I will
refund your money. This is fair enough, hix
nounds of the medirlne can be made at a total
cost of from to $1.20, enough to do") hogs and
100 chickens a year, ion are then assured
against cholera for one year, i f you will try
this remeny, i assure you you wm never regrer
It. Use It, and your bogs and chickens will
look better and healthier than ever before.
Recipe and family right only 11.00, Ready
prepared medicines &0c and $1 per bottle or

ackage. Auureas
MRU. RACHEL V. THOMAS,

Agents wanted at once. Co warts, Ala.

TZSTIl01TI.IiS :

Pallas, Texas, April 13, ISM.
Mrs Rachel V. Thomas, Dear Madam: I have

thoroughly tested your cholera remedy anri find
It O. K. It's grand. I enclose $10 will try the
agency. Please send at once and oblige. Very
respectfully, li. w. hari'Kr.

Dallas. Texas, May 19th, WM.
Have sold out. I enclose $.r0 for which send

me all the recines you can and the rights to the
counties named below. J never saw anything
sell so fast. vhat is the let) at you will take for
the strtte. If your price is reasonable will take
the state. Very respectfully.

II, w. warper,
(I have not room for all his letters. Ho took

the state. Here is one more of his letters.)
Dallas, Texas, July 17th, 1WW.

Mrs. Rachel V. Thomas, Dear Madam; Since
toklng the state right 1 canvassed three weeks
and made $W7 selling recipes and territory. 1

will start several next week. Could
I exchange a portion of Texas for a portion of
Kansas? Very respectfully, H. V. Haiu'er.

Milieu, Georgia, Dpc. 14th, 1R93.

Mrs. Thomas: I write a letter of enquiry.
How much of this state is unsold? I want bal
ance of tne state. Holland's Cholera Cure Is
just w hat It Is represented to be. It has proved
a blessing to the farmers of thpi county. Very
respectfully, C. o. kiknfikld,

Agent for Screven County.

Rock Bridge, Ohio, Dec. 4th. 1R1J3.

Mrs. Thomus: Kecljic came to hand audit's
all O. K. Kudosed tli.d for Hocking, Picka-
way and Fairfield counties. What will you
take for the state? Yours truly,

P. Hanbtein.

I have thousands more testimonials. I guar-
antee Holland's Cholera Cure anri Preventative
to cure and prevent hog and chicken Cholera in
each anri every case or refund the money. This
is fair enough. Don't postpone ordering because
you may not at present be bothered with chol-
era. The Idea is to prevent it in time. This my
remedy will do ami will also keep your hogs
and chickens in a idee healthy condition. Gen-

eral and local agents wanted, Htate and family
rights for sale or trndc. Address

Mils. HachkIj V. Thomas,
sw-3- Cowarts, Ala,

Chicken Cholera

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t For a
answer and an honest opinion, write toRrompt & !(. who have hnd nearly fifty years'

experience In the patent businrss. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A llniidhnnk of In-

formation concerning Pntentn and how to ob-

tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and sclRtitltlo books nont free.

Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
special notice tn the MrdriiHIic Aniprirnn, and
thus are brought widely before t ho public with-
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
lttHUPd wookly, elegantly illustrated, has by far t ho
largest ci run hit Ion of any scientific work In the
world. a vear. Pnniple copies sent free.

Hulldlnjj Edition, monthly, :;..ri0 a year. Single
copies, cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates. In colors, and photngrnpha of new
houses, with plans, ermlil lug builders to show the
latent drislgiiH and sneure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO., WttW VoitK, 3(H BliOAUWAY.

ALL WHO CULTIVATE

FRUITS
FLOWERS

VEGETABLES
For Pleasure or Profit,

Should flee that the Journal they subscribe
to is the best and most reliable

authority obtainable.

3

STANDS FOREMOST IN THE LIST.

It deals practically with fruits and vegetables,
trees, shrubs and flowers, and covers the

field of horticulture systematically
and thoroughly. It Illustrates and

describes methods of cultiva-
tion, improved varieties and

g devices.
It is, without doubt,

The Paperforthe People!
$1.00 a Tear (24 numbert).

Specimen copy and catalogue of
horticultural books FREE on application.

American Gardening, 1 70 Fulton St., N.Y.

nnin 8Pa

ruu

-- WITH-

PRKNTISS

);

1

YOU' HE B0UXDTO TAKK 'EM

LKAVKM NO CONSTIPATION,

Hires It, ft well us Btllousm'fls, Sick Ht'tuiflohe
ami Miliaria. Tim only roMFOitTAtH.K !"' In

the world. Sold by h 11 linguists or sent by
niHil on reeettit o( itrieo. I'.'t cents per bin.
1'KKNTISS t'UKMll'AI. CO., 411 California
street. San Francisco, Cal.

IM1M
Ooraats, Trade-mark- Design Patents, Copyrights,

And all Patent business conducted tor

MODERATE FEES.
Information and advice given to inventors wltaooj

ebarge. Address

PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDDERBURN,

Managing Attorney,

y, (X Box 483. Wasiusuton, D.C.

STh!s Company is mansped by a combustion of
tbe largest and most liuluentiAl ncw.ptiH-r- in tits
Stilted State, tor tin- oy'-'-'- puFpose of ttrofeet.
Ins their aittMcrlbrre aMast uu.crupuioua
and tucouipeleut lV.onl snd each pa(cr
Dimtlng tills a IvertUcntcut vouches for tne rcsponai,

I Wswestl vaadJatsnareei Owiai

NOTICE TO INVENTORS.

Tbere was never a time In the history

of onr country when the demand for

inventions and improvements in the arts
and sciences generally was so great as

now. The conveniences of mankind in

the factory and workshop, the household

and on the farm, as well as in official

life, require continual accessions to the

appurtenance anil impliments of each

in order to save labor, time and expense.

The political ohange in the administra-

tion of government does not affect the

progress of the American inventor, who

being on the alert, and ready to per-

ceive the existing deficiencies, does not
permit the affairs of government to de-

ter bim from quickly conceiving the
remedy to overcome existing discrepan-

cies. Too great care cannot be exer-

cised in choosing a competent and skill-

ful attorney to prepare and prosecute

an application for patent. Valuable in-

terests have been lost and destroyed in

innumerable instances by the employ

ment of incompetent counsel, and es-

pecially is tbis advice applicable to

those who adopt the "No patent, no

pay" system. Inventors who entrust
their business to this class of attorneys

do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
and strength of the patent is never con-

sidered in view of a quick endeavor to

get an allowance and obtain the fee.

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,

John Wedderburn, General Manager

618 F street, N. W.,Washington, D. G,
representing a large number of impor-

tant daily and weekly papers, and gen-

eral periodicals of the country, was in-

stituted to protect its natrons from the
unsafe methods heretofore employed

in this line of business. The said Oon-pa- ny

is prepared to take charge of all
patent business entrusted to it for rea-

sonable fees, and prepare and prosecute

applications generally, including me-

chanical inventions, design patents,
trade-mark- labels, copyrights, interfer-
ences, infringements, validity reports,
and gives especial attenion to rejected
cases. It is also prepared to enter into
competition with any firm in securing
foreign patents.

Write for instructions and advice.
John WKDMSitnuRK.

filH Street,
P. 0. Box 385. Washington, D. 0.

STOCK BRANDS.

While yon knap your BuhBoriptinn paid op yen
eankeep your brand in free of charRe,

Allyn, T. J.. lon, Or. Homos 0(4 on loft
nhonMor; cattle mmn on loft hip, nmlcrhit on
r inb.fc wir. unci upper bit on the lft; range, Mor-

row county.
Armntronv, J. , Alpine, Or. T with bar Ti-

nder it on loft shoulder of horses; cattle same

"IHsono. T) Eiht Mile. Or, Cattle brand,
O Don loft hip ami hornoR flame brand on right
himldnr. lUnce, Night Mile.
Adkins, J- J-- i Heppner, Or. Horses. .IA con-

nected on left Hunk; uattte. sameon left hip.
HartholamflW, A. tt.t Alpine, Or, Horsen

brandod t Ifl un either Hhonlder. liange in Mot

"ow coiintv' nanniHter, J. W., TTanlman, Or. Tattle brand-

ed H on left hip and thigh; split in oacili ear.
Hrcnner, Peter, (toinsoherry Oregon Horsen

branded V 11 on left shoulder. I,'tit tie same on
n

Uurke.M Ht C, Long creek, Or On cattle,
MAY oonnuotwl on lett hip, oiopoff left ear, an.
dor half crop off right. Homes, same brand on

letft shoulder, llauge in Urunt anil Morrow

Hrnnman, Jerry, Lena, Or. Horses branded 7

on right shoulder; cuttle H on the left Hide

Left ear half crop and right oar mper slope.
Harton, Wm Hoppner, Or. Horses, J II on

right thigh; cattle, name on right hip; split in
Bach ear.

Hrown. Ina, Lexington, Or. Horses IH on the
right st ifle; cattle flame on right hip; range, Mor-

row county.
Hrown, J. 0, Hoppner, circle

C witbdot in oeiiter mi left hip; cuttle, same.
Brown, W. J., Umiii, Homes W. bar

over It, on the left Hhouldur. Cattle same on left

lloyer, W. G.. Hoppner, Or. Homos, box
brand on riht hip cattle, same, with eplit in

WiHorg,rP. O., Hoppner, Or. Homes, F B on left
bouldor: cattle, sameon loft hip.

Hrown lee, W..T., Kni,Or Cat t le, JH oonnocted
on left side; crop on left ear and two splifsnnd
middle piece ont out on right ear; on horsoo mine
hrand on the left thigh; Kange in For valley,
Grant county,

Carsnor. Warren, Wagner, Or. Horse hmnrf-o- d

O on right stillo; cattle (three bars) n
right ribs, crop atuUplit in each our. ltmtge tu
(Jrant ami Morrow counties.

('aiu.K., Calob.Or. Y I) on hornet on left unfit
U wit li uuartor circle over it, on left shoulder
and on left stifle on all colts nndor years; in
In ft shoulder only on all horses over 5 years. All
range in rniit county.

t'uto, 4'h'tn. K Vins'tn or Lena, Or. Homos
H ('on right shonlder; cattle same on right hip.
Range Morrow and Umatilla counties.

CorriguU.M M, OnlIowny, Or Cattle crop ont
of each ear and underhit, wattle in forehead;
horses half circle V, on left stitle. Itange Mor.
...... ami II mnlilln nniiHlies.

Curl, T. 11., John Why, Or. Double cross on
each hip on cattle, swallow fork and under hit
in right ear, split in loft ear. Itange in Grant
connty. n sheep, inverted A and spear point
on shoulder. Kar markou ewes, crop o loft oar
puiichetl upper bit in right. Wethers, crop in
right and under half orop in left ear. All rangs
pi Grant, county.

Cook, A. J.,Lena.0r. Homos, Won rightshonl
dsr; Cattle, sameon right hip: ear mark eguare
crop ot! Left and split in right.

Cnrrin. U. Y., Currimmlle, Or, Rorses, B on

left stitle.
Cox Kd. B., HaMuian, Or. Cattle, C with

Ein center; horses. E on left "lio.
Coohrmi, H. K., Monnment, Grant , Or.

Homes branded circle with bar beneath, on left
shonlder; cattle same h mi id on both hips, mark
under slope both writ and dewlap.

Chapin, li.. Hanlnmn. Or. Homos bramled
Oon rigtit hip. Cattle branded the same. Also
brands CI on horses right thigh; cattle same
brand on right shouldor, and cut oil end of
right ear.

D.nmlass. W. M .Oallowav. Or. Cattle, It Don
right side, swadow-for- in each ear; horses, It D
Wl

lily, .T.'lV A Rons, Donglas, Or. Horses brand-o- d

KLY on left shoulder, cuttle name on left
hin. bole in right ear.

Emery, C. N., llardnmn, Or. Homes branded
IretersinH. with Uiil on loft shoulder; rat-

tle same on right hip. Itange in Morrow county.
Florence, L. A., Ileppner, Or. Cattle, LK on

right hip; liorBos V with bar under on right
shoulder.

Horwioe, B. P. Hoppner. Or Homes. K on
right shoulder; cattle, r on right hip or thigh.

French, George, Hoppner. Or. Cattle branded
WK, with bar over it. on left side; crop oft left

ir. Horses, same brand on left hip.
Gentry, Elmer, Keho, Or. Horses branded H.

8. with a quarter circle over it, on left stttie.
Itange in Morrow and Umatill&conuties.

Hiatt A. H Ititlgo, Or. Oattle. round-to- A

with quarter circle under it on the right tup.
lUtitte in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Hmton A Junks, Hamilton, Or Cattle, two ban
on either hip; crop in right ear ami split in left.
Horses. J on right thigh. Itange in Grunt m unity
Hughes, Mamnel, Wagner, Or - (T K L

coniHH'todton right atumlderon homes; on cattle,
on right hip and on loft side, swallow fork tu
right, ear and slit in left. Rang" m Haystack
district, Morrow connty.

lisle, Milton, W aimer. Or. Homes brand ed
- (cattle with parallel tails) on left shoulder

Cattle sme ou led hip also large circle on loft
side.

Howard J li. Gulloway, Or, Horace T- (cross
with bar above it! on right shonlder; cattle same
on left eide. Haugtf in Morrow and Umatilla
count tee.

Hull K.lwin. John Dav. Or. Cattle E Hon
right hip; horses same on right shoulder. Hang
In urant conniy.

Hutfhea, Mat, Hoppner, Or. Homos, shaded
hurt in the left shou der. Itauire Morrow t o.

Hunsaker, B A. Wagner, Or. Horeea, B on left
thnulder; cattle. Won loft hip.

Humphreys, J M. Uardman, Or. Horace, H on
loft Hank

Huston, Lnther. Fight Mile. Or. Home H on
the left Bhoultranit hnrT on tne ion srine v at
t.irt aHiMK ii't l!'f h'O. Itl'llft in M1T IW rtiillltV

.Jones. Hurv, Htpim'f, tirHorst brtimled
H .1 n Hie lft b"nibl-r- entile bsiudn J
ri;ht hip, !' iiuJsrlitt iu left ear. Itange ui
Mornw otunt--

Jaiikia. S. Heptmor, Or Homes, home-
s'los i ou left "iionldor. i attle. Uie saiut,
bang k'iifhtMUa.

Jrfe Or. ffrwrm, oieeaa T cm

tress' letter, which he was faithfully
bringing back. It was supposed that
while attempting to swim the river he
had been seized by the alligator, as
these huge reptiles are very clever in
concealing themselves till their victim
is well within reach, and then pounc-

ing on their prey."

SCHOOL LIFE IN ARMENIA.

Children Have to Work Harder and Do
Mot Learn as Rapidly.

There are two classes of schools in
Armenia, private and public. The pri-

vate schools begin at sunrise and end
at sunset. Each child brings a piece
of carpet, which he places on the floor,
and upon which he sits all day until
sunset, when he carries home again his
square rug. The children supply their
own books, consequently the text-
books vary from a bible, a prayer book
to a newspaper, and when a pupil has
learned all in his own text-boo- k he ex-

changes it with another student, and
so on.

As a rule, says the Boston Herald, at
the end of the four years' course the
children leave school scarcely knowing
how to read. This is not owing to the
lack of intelligence on the children's
part, but the result of the defective
system in teaching them.

The public schools are substantially
the Bame as those in America, with the
exception that the sexes are taught' in
separate buildings. Religious instruc
tion is given in the schools, the church-
es deeming it unnecessary to support
Sunday schools. As all the children
are of one faith, there is no religious
conflfftt. The course of study in the
schools is very hard, because of the
different languages spoken in the sev-

eral sections ot tne country. Even the
Russian language is studied. In summer
the private schools are held out of
doors.

PURITY OF WATER.

Clearness and Taatelssnes Are Not Nee
essarllr Troofs of Pnrlty.

The popular standards of the purity
of water are clearness, tastelessness
and colorlessness, and yet they are in
reality less desirable qualities than are
softness, freedom from putrosciple or-

ganic matter, and stability in storage,
For instance, says the Literary Digest.a
colorless and perfectly clear ground
water, especially when high in ni-

trates, will, if confined in open reser-
voir, promote anil support a more vig-

orous growth of organisms and may be
come fouled and polluted to a much
greater extent than will many surface
waters similarly confined and either
deeply colored by dissolved vegetable
matter, or loaded with clay and sand in
suspension. Likewise, a water meeting
the requirements of the popular stand
ard, but containing much lime and
magnesia, particularly in the form of
sulphates, is unfit for use in boilers and
houses, while a ground water contain-
ing peroxide of iron will cause much
trouble and annoyance by the deposits
of iron rust in the distribution pipes,
and will prove very unsatisfactory in
washing and cooking.

GRIPMEN ARE ONE-SIDE-

Half of Their Bodies Developed br Hand
ling the Heavy Levers.

"All the gripmen necessarily must
be muscular, said a big Chicago cable
train driver recently, "for the physical
exertion is great and a weak man
could not stand the strain. It's a sort
of d trade, though. If a fel
low sticks to it long he gets bigger on
the right side of his body than on the
left, for the pulling and pushing, haul
ing and jerking are done mostly with
that side. I don't know any man who's
been at the work long enough to be
come really deformed by it, but I've
seen many gripmen who were plainly
larger, heavier, more muscular on the
right sido, especially in the shoulder,
than on the other side. No; I've never
seen the phenomenal enlargement the
'gripmnn's arm,' the boys call it on
the left side, for the simple reason that
the builders of grip cars don't take

d men into their calculations.
There are no d grip cars; con
sequently there are no d

gripmen."

Hatha In Japan.
Nearly all American and European

visitors to Japan speak with admiration
of the public baths of that country
In the city of Tokio there are between
eight hundred and nine hundred public
bathing establishments, each frequent-
ed daily by at least three hundred peo-
ple, who pay for the privilege so small
a sum that no one is too poor to afford
it. Outside of these baths the Japan
ese are much given to bathing in their
own homes. They are one of the clean
est races in the world. Travelers from
'the western world frequently express
regret that in Europe and America there
are no such establishments.

A Hon.se hold Treasure
11. V. Fuller, of Canajobarie, N. Y

says that be always keeps Dr. King'i
New Discovery in the boaee and hi

family have always found the very best
results follow its nse; that be wonld not
be without it, if procurable. Q. A. Dyke- -

man, Druggist, Catskill, N. l' says tbst
Dr. King's New Disoovery is undoubted
ly the best cough remedy; tbat he has
used it in his fnuiily fur eight years, an
it bus never failed to do all tlist is claim
ed for it. Why not try s remedy so
I011B tried and tested. Trial bottles free
at T W. A;, ers. Jr., Drug Store. Begtilar

, njw SOe. and $1.
4
I anflI'll got loi i liia Wlavr,hjt'll,,)nodrdot lb leadirg oawspapara ot

I vWU !.'. cX," - lilsaPcJswd fufcr, fj.
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